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The works of the Lord are great,
studied by all who have pleasure in them. Ps.111:2
We want to give thanks to the Lord for His works in our lives … our getting ready to come to our new
assignment in Florida, and all He has done in helping us become situated.
Since September, we have been working towards this move: acquiring housing in the place we
believe He lead us to; paying the deposits for February and March, and making plans for April; buying the camper and fitting it for 5 months next summer and moving belongings from the apartment to
it that we will need there; turning in our lease termination papers on the apartment in Farmington;
going through ALL papers and documents, belongings, books — donating many, sorting through
pictures, selling some furniture, packing into 3 places: storage for house next fall in FL, camper, car!
Then of course, there was cleaning!!! But the stove looked brand new! Want that return on the
deposit!
So, basically, those were the physical preparations, but the spiritual ones were equally necessary as
we continued to seek God’s heart for this mission. As we shared in our October newsletter, last
February God began highlighting previous words He had given … about a place on water, on the
south coast, retired, and even the wealthy coming to have their purposes renewed. We had thought
that they were fulfilled in Poland, but not as He revealed more to
us about the retired people. We are feeling His heart that their
times are shorter, but they are still valuable to Him, and some
do not know Him; some feel left out, depressed and disappointed. He wants to use us to help bring new purpose. “God,
be glorified!”
So, on January 25, we began the trek southward, eventually to
Englewood, FL. The last night in MN the guy that was supposed
to pick up our bed for free had car trouble, below zero temps,
and the other three on the list dropped out! What to do?! Thanks
to Pastor Peter from RVCC, he consented to come and get it
the next morning before we left! (He had already hauled furniture out the day before for us!) So, the adventure and work
had piled up! Myrna had had some pretty difficult respiratory issues as we packed, and we were just THANKFUL to get it all
done and be on the way! As we left town, Roger shouted,
“HALLELUJAH, WE DID IT!!” And then he just laughed and
laughed and laughed! That is what we did every morning on our
four day journey!! We just continually worshiped and thanked
the Lord! He made a path through MN, WI, IL, KY, TN, GA, and We are overlooking the community
we live in, and we pray for
FL that was precipitation free, wind free, and ideal traveling
God to reveal His plans and ways for
weather! What a miracle! His works are GREAT!
retired to receive new purpose.

Libby and Sara came down for a few days to help us get
settled in and do technical things for us, and it was wonderful! We took those days to rest, as well, and Myrna’s respiratory issues have been healed! We say every day that we
MUST have the resurrection power of the Lord Jesus Christ
working in and through us; this move was as difficult as our
move to Belarus in 1992, but HE will DO IT! He is faithful!
How we rejoice that we can depend on Him.
We are walking and praying here; trying to meet people —
went to show in the community room and to breakfast on
Saturday and enjoyed talking to people. Felt so strange Our daughters Sara and Libby helped us get
though; not at all like Eastern Europe; will be harder to
settled in our rental home.
gauge hunger, but at LEAST we speak the language!
Please pray for the oil of the Holy Spirit to pour out over us
and our way. We are working through some hassles with
the details of renting here — what is allowed; what is not.
May HIS peace continually guard each of us. We also went
to church nearby on Sunday and discovered that God has
called others to this area for such a time as this ... that He
may bring revival. Interesting and encouraging! We also
continue our communications via Skype, Messenger, Facebook with those desiring counsel and friendship — here or
overseas! Praise God for technology! (most days!)

Prayer:

* Worship with us for all He has done and wants to do.
* Good health for us both. Find a doctor and dentist in our in-network health plan.
* Favor with God and man.

Thanks so much for your continued interest and participation in Ram’s Horn Ministry! It is now more
than 27 years! What adventures you have gone on with us in the Spirit, and naturally, and fruit that
He has brought! He has told us there is more in front than behind us; to let go of the past and seek
Him for the future — blessings many times over. That is for all of us! Let’s just KNOW Him; delight in
Him! He will lead and keep us!
Love and prayers,
Roger and Myrna Eilers
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